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2011 年 3 月 23 日，国务院常务会议要求中央各部门要公开“三公”经费，









































March 23, 2011, the state council executive meeting requested the departments 
of the central government to open the information of public funds abroad fee, official 
vehicle purchase and running costs, official reception fees. On May 4, the State 
Council executive meeting decided that the local government and relevant 
departments also should disclose the information of abroad fee using public finances, 
official vehicle purchase and running costs and official reception fees, which never 
opened to the public, That would be seen as the key step of the government reform, in 
the last three years, despite the vast majority of the central departments have opened 
the information, a very minority provincial government disclosed the data of the 
funding, moreover, municipal and county governmental had barely no disclosure.  
So far, disclosures were just some simple data, lacking of relative objective 
comparison standard and detailed explanation, there is bound to a doubt that the 
disclosure might be image project. Therefore, the problems in the process must be 
solved urgently, and more system reform and the improvement of the supporting 
measures are needed, or the disclosure will lose significance, resulting the 
government’s reform come to a halt. 
This paper, analyzed the current central government departments and local 
governments the present situation of public funds, pointing out that the public has 
some problems. The main problem is procrastination in disclosure; formalism in 
open content, lack of detailed explanation; data without examination and verifies, 
narrow Statistical caliber, etc. Meanwhile, this paper discussed those problems in 
public information disclosure through a case-study method put forward 
improvements and Suggestions that such as strengthen the legal construction, 
improve the financial information publicity efforts; Establish and perfect the 
supervision system; strengthen the punishment, establish accountability mechanism; 
formulate and refine the public spending system and standards; Focus on the 
strengthening of the public servants ethics construction.  















public information disclosure and to vigorously push forward the public information 
disclosure from a micro perspective .Moreover this paper provide the feasible 
opinions and the suggestions to Chinese government for public information 
disclosure from a macro perspective. 
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